MAY FEATURE LIST

Week commencing: 12 May 2014
RECOMMENDED: REASONS TO CRUISE: PLACES

Research proves time and time again that the top reason people take a cruise is down to
destination. But what are the best cruises to tick off those bucket list hot spots?

EXPEDITION: NORWAY FOCUS

From historical coastal voyages to expeditions that sail into the region of polar bears, Norway’s vast geography has long held a fascination for sailors and tourists alike. We outline
some of our favourite itineraries to this popular destination.

EX-UK: LOOKING AHEAD TO 2015

Next year will see some major ships being launched for the UK market, but what exactly
does it all mean? While some lines are concentrating on the Mediterranean – or even further afield – what gives some cruise lines the confidence that the UK can handle the extra
capacity?

Week commencing: 19 May 2014
RECOMMENDED: REASONS TO CRUISE: PEOPLE

From famous (or infamous) politicians to writers, historians and world-leading academics. We round up the most interesting cruise guest speakers to highlight the huge offering
that is scheduled to be onboard.

RIVER: THE RISE OF THE WATERWAY

Why are river cruises undergoing such a renaissance of late? We talk to some of the leading operators to discuss the reasons why 22% more UK passengers sailed on European
rivers last year.

EXOTIC: ECUADOR FOCUS

The South American country is a hugely diverse destination. From rainforests to Inca ruins
– and not forgetting the Galapagos Islands. We outline what’s available and some of our
favourite itineraries to this intriguing country.

Week commencing: 26 May 2014
RECOMMENDED: REASONS TO CRUISE: SHIPS

In the fourth part of our ‘Reasons to cruise’ series (after Wildlife, Places and People) we
outline the best ships on the market right now. Destination may be the biggest selling
point but there’s a reason ships are getting bigger and more action packed. We’ll feature
some of our favourites.

LUXURY: MEMORIAL DAY USA

Originally commemorating soldiers who had died during the American Civil War (and
known as Decoration Day), Memorial Day now pays tribute to those who have died while
in military service.
We take a look at some of the most interesting American itineraries, particularly those
that visit some of the battlefields from the American Civil War, which is generating a huge
amount of interest.

FAMILY WHAT’S SO SPECIAL ABOUT YOU?

What makes your cruise line so unique when it comes to catering for families? We outline
the unique selling points from some of the industry’s self-appointed family cruise experts
to see how their offering compares.

